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September 13, 2020Twenty-fourth Sunday in Ordinary Time

“So will my heavenly Father do to 
you, unless each of you forgives 

your brother from your heart.”
-Matthew 18:35
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CELEBRATING OUR FAITH THIS WEEK 

                               Se

Today, Sunday
Sirach 27:30-28:7; Psalms 103:1-4, 9-12; Romans 14:7-9; Matthew 18:21-35

This Week

Next Sunday
Isaiah 55:6-9; Psalms 145:2-3, 8-9, 17-18; Philippians 1:20c-24, 27a; Matthew 20:1-16a

Monday: Numbers 21:4b-9; Psalms 78:1b-2, 34-38; Philippians 2:6-11; John 3:13-17
Tuesday: 1 Corinthians 12:12-14, 27-31a; Psalms 100:1b-5; John 19:25-27
Wednesday: 1 Corinthians 12:31-13:13; Psalms 33:2-5, 12, 22; Luke 7:31-35
Thursday: 1 Corinthians 15:1-11; Psalms 118:1b-2, 16-17, 28; Luke 7:36-50
Friday: 1 Corinthians 15:12-20; Psalms 17:1b-d, 6-7, 8b, 15; Luke 8:1-3
Saturday: 1 Corinthians 15:35-37, 42-49; Psalms 56:10c-12, 13-14; Luke 8:4-15

Scripture Readings

Should I Stay or Should I Go?

Life is not always easy on us and it can be hard to Þ gure out the next step to take in our journey. We can even become 
immobilized by indecisiveness and fear about making the wrong move or choosing the incorrect path. I think of the song, 
Should I Stay, or Should I Go, as a mantra for many times in my life. Should I stay in this house, this job, or this car? Should 
I go here or there? When those times of decision surface, I usually turn to my wife, my friends, or even my children. Talking 
it out can help, and their perspectives give me more data to consider. When I lean on others to help me make a decision, 
it helps me become more conÞ dent in my choices.

Discerning the will of God is not easy either. Rarely do we understand God’s calling clearly at Þ rst. God’s calling is always 
more easily discerned within a community of faithful disciples. Our stewardship way of life can suffer greatly if we refuse to 
allow others to assist us in the process of discernment. What gifts or talents are needed for the task at hand? Where do I Þ t 
best into God’s plan? Where is God leading me? No one should have to decide the answers to these questions alone. We 
need to always lean on the Body of Christ to help us see the path that God has laid before us. Without a little help along 
the journey, over time we might Þ nd ourselves stuck in the same place where we started.

Copyright Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS September 13, 2020
LPi WeCreate Vibrant Churches  www.wecreate.4lpi.com
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FROM FR. AMEH’S DESK 

2020 CSA Goal:
Pledges:
Cash Receipts as of 9/6/2020:
Participating Families:

WEEKLY COLLECTIONS STEWARDSHIP APPEAL 2020

$265,510
$286,021
$262,554
473

Electronic Giving
Our parish relies on your consistent Þ nancial support to better plan for yearly expenses. There are currently three forms of 

electronic giving to create easy opportunities for regular giving: 
1. Give online by going to our website and clicking on the “Online Giving” link on our homepage. 
2. Give via the GivePlus Church App by going to your App Store and downloading the free app. 

3. Give via text by texting the dollar amount to 702.935.1246 and following the instructions. 
We thank you in advance for your consistant support.

Sunday Offertory -9/6/20
Online Offertory

Total Offertory
Poor Box - Poverello House

   

This Week
$22,319

$8,237

$30,556
$-

2019
$27,051

$4,078

$31,129
$599

2018
$33,077

$4,436

$37,513
$390

Be Compassionate

The liturgy this weekend calls us to embrace one virtue that we Þ nd easy to talk about yet so difÞ cult to practice: forgiveness. 
The readings of today remind us that as children of God, our relationship with Him should affect how we relate with one another. 
According to St. John: “Those who say, “I love God,” and hate their brothers or sisters, are liars; for those who do not love a brother 
whom they have seen, cannot love God whom they have not seen” (1 John 4:20). Therefore, we are called to be compassionate and 
kind to one another like God, our Heavenly Father.

In our First Reading this weekend from the Book of Sirach, one of the books of the Wisdom Collection of the Old Testament, 
we are reminded: “Forgive your neighbor’s injustice; then when you pray, your own sins will be forgiven.”

St. Paul reminds us in the Second Reading: “None of us lives for oneself, and no one dies for oneself. If we live, we live for the Lord, 
and if we die, we die for the Lord.”

In the Gospel according to St. Mathew, Peter asks Jesus how many times we are to forgive. Jesus responds: “I say to you, not 
seven times but seventy-seven times.” By this, Jesus meant that Peter was to forgive not just seventy-seven times, but always.  

The readings of today prick our consciences and call us to reß ect deeply on the deep mystery of God’s compassion. See how 
God is compassionate towards us! Yet, in a modern society like ours, we witness so much unforgiveness, hatred, bitterness, 
and political bickering. We see many accusations and counter accusations daily. God calls us to bring down the walls of 
bitterness and build bridges of friendship. He challenges us to end the long dark night of hatred and embrace the bright light 
of peace and love. Let us take the words of St. Paul to mind:   

“Let no evil talk come out of your mouths, but only what is useful for building 
up, as there is need, so that your words may give grace to those who hear. 
And do not grieve the Holy Spirit of God, with which you were marked with a 
seal for the day of redemption. Put away from you all bitterness and wrath and 
anger and wrangling and slander, together with all malice, and be kind to one 
another, tenderhearted, forgiving one another, as God in Christ has forgiven you.” 
-Ephesians 4:29-31 

-Rev. Fr. Mark Thomas Ameh, MSP
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Tiffany Madsen, Youth Minister
tmadsen@stjosephhom.org

Youth Ministry meets at the following times:
High School: 3:00-5:00 PM on Sunday in the Catholic Center
Middle School: 6:00 PM-7:30 PM on Monday in the Catholic Center
Please visit www.stjosephhom.org for more information.

Kris Mulligan, Children’s Faith Formation Minister
kmulligan@stjosephhom.org

SJHOM FAITH FORMATION
Karen Washburn, Catechesis of the Good Shepherd Coordinator

kwashburn@stjosephhom.org

Weekly Gospel Reß ection for Families

The Good News
This great story illustrates God’s tremendous love for us. In the story a servant (someone like us) owed an incomprehensible 
sum of money (our sinfulness) to a king (God). The servant begged for time to repay the debt. The king, out of love and 
compassion, forgave the entire debt. But the sad ending of the story described the servant’s inability to forgive another 
person’s much smaller debt.

Reß ect
This is an easy gospel for parents to understand. We are called to love one another and forgive one another just as God 
loves and forgives us. Just as God loves us unconditionally, we freely love our children. They return this love, not out of 
fear or obligation. They love us because we love them.

Share
As you watch television this week or see movies, notice how many times the theme of forgiveness is used in the media. 
Rethink the story’s ending. What if forgiveness had not taken place? Share your ideas with one another. How would the 
world be different if we didn’t forgive one another? Talk about times forgiveness has made a difference in your own lives.

Talk
1. I try not to make the same mistakes twice, but there is one person who has had to forgive me for the same thing more 
than once...
2. I know the power the servant felt over the second servant. Sometimes I feel more powerful when someone owes me 
something. I had this feeling when...
3. It feels good to be generous like the king. One time I remember especially is...
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      PARISH ANNOUNCEMENTS

How You Can Support Our Mission

We appreciate your Þ nancial support during this difÞ cult time, as we depend on your regular giving to 
operate. Our parish relies on the constant Þ nancial support of the parish, and electronic giving offers 
an easy way to give on a regular basis. We have several options for giving, including online giving, 
our Give+ App, and even from your phone via text message.

To Give online: simply visit www.stjosephhom.org/Þ nance and click on the Online Giving link. 
To Give via our online giving app: GivePlus Church is a mobile giving app that enables you to make one-time or recurring 
gifts from your smartphone. Visit your App Store and search for “GivePlus Church” to download the free app.
To Give via Text: Text the dollar amount you would like to give to 702.935.1246 and follow the instructions.

If you have any questions, please contact the Finance OfÞ ce at 702.363.1902. We thank you for your support of our mission!

Limited Mass Capacity Available

We are open in a LIMITED capacity. Currently, we are able to take limited reservations for Mass for 
a total of 50 people per Mass time. We are also able to offer Confession by appointment.

Reservations are required for entry to all Masses. We ask those attending to please do so 

A Walk of Faith Through The Bible

Join Fr. Ameh for an online Bible Study every Thursday at 2:00 PM on our Facebook page at                   
www.facebook.com/sjhomlv . During this time, we are excited to offer not only catechesis, but also 
a way to stay connected to both our parish community and our faith. We hope you’ll join us!

every other weekend so we may accommodate as many who wish to attend as possible. For more information on how 
to make a reservation, please see the statement on our website: www.stjosephhom.org. During this phase of re-open the 
church is not open for prayer outside of the Mass. 

The parish ofÞ ce is open Monday-Friday from 9:00 AM - 3:00 PM. We are able to help with Mass cards, Memorial Candles, 
and appointments. Entrants to the Narthex area and ofÞ ce are required to wear masks and pass a temperature check before 

Watch Sunday Mass Online

We have returned to very limited Mass capacity, but you can still worship with us online. During 
this time, we will be streaming the 10:00 AM Sunday Mass on our YouTube channel. To get 
notiÞ cations of these live streams, please “Like” our channel at www.youtube.com/channel/
UC4tXYzcjG5aWCTqdmp0ozYQ. We look forward to celebrating with you! 

SJHOM St. Vincent de Paul Offering Limited Services

Due to the ongoing pandemic, St. Vincent de Paul is currently able to provide very limited assistance 
with utilities, food, gasoline, or bus passes. They check messages on Mondays and Thursdays 
from 9:00 AM-11:00 AM. If you are a parishioner or live within our boundaries, you may call them at 
702.304.3034 and provide your name, good contact phone number, your parishioner number, your 
address, and the type of assistance you are requesting. After an SVdP volunteer returns your call, 
your call, you may also be required to provide a copy of your photo ID and, if applicable, a copy of the Þ rst page of your utility 
bill to the Parish OfÞ ce. All other types of assistance they have helped with in the past are currently suspended.



Valid for coupon holder only. Cannot be combined with any other offer, discount or coupon. Not valid with
Pair & Share. Limit one offer per table. No cash value. Not valid on holidays. Not redeemable or refundable for cash. Price and 

participation may vary by location. Sales tax, if applicable, must be paid by guest.

BUY 1 BREAKFAST GET 1 FREE*

*Purchase any adult breakfast & two beverages
at regular price and get a second adult breakfast

(of equal or lesser value) for FREE!

8175 W. Sahara Ave. 
(702) 341-0232

Promo code: St.Joseph2.2020 Valid thru 12/15/2020
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Dr. Stephen Spelman
D.D.S., F.A.G.D.

1.702.871.6044 
www.stephenspelmandds.com

Willow Springs
Dental Care

3450 S. Hualapai Way, 89117

FELLOW ACADEMY OF
GENERAL DENTISTRY

Smile Makeovers
Root Canals • Dentures

Implants
Cosmetic Dentistry

New Patient Special for
SJHOM Parishioners

Providing Quality Dentistry
in Las Vegas Since 1981

Parishioner

Full Service Dental Lab on Site
Same Day Dentures, Repairs, Relines

(702) 476-6767
HappySmilesDentalGroupNV.com
We Accept Most Insurances Including Medicare

2585 S. Jones Blvd, Suite 1B • Las Vegas, NV 89146

$29 Regular Cleaning, Free Exam & X-Rays

Senior Care Services  
Competitive Rates-

Will Work With Any Budget
Companion Care • Personal Care

Homemaking • Respite Care

702-834-6560
asacredhomehealthcare.com

Vacations & Cruises ON SALE!

Madrid to Toledo, Seville, Granada,
Valencia, Barcelona

SPAIN
RT Ft. Lauderdale to Bahamas, Jamaica,
Grand Cayman, Cozumel

CARIBBEAN

FRANCE

702.816.5867
Est. 1980 - Multiple LV Locations!

RT Paris to Lyon, Avignon,
Monaco, Biarritz, French Riviera,
Bordeaux, Normandy
Includes hotels, most meals,
city orientation tours, motorcoach touring

NY to Newport, Boston, Sydney (NS), Quebec
CANADA / NEW ENGLAND

EUROPE RIVER CRUISES
Danube, Rhine & MORE! + Reduced Airfare

7 Nights
frm

$699

7 Nights frm $4998 Nights frm
$1195

12 Nights frm $1825
7 Nights

frm
$1949

*Prices subject to change; based on availability

*

Contact Kjirsten Finnegan to place an ad today! 
kfinnegan@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2659

Call LPi today for advertising info 
 (800) 950-9952
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COMPREHENSIVE MEDICAL
& SURGICAL EYE CARE

653 N. Town Center Drive, Suite 212
702-982-1360

(Summerlin Hospital Campus)
www.seerightnow.org

The Latest Technology
The Most Compassionate Patient Care

Cataracts • Glaucoma • Macular Degeneration
Diabetes • Glasses & Contacts • Dry, Itchy Eyes

1 Doctor, 1 Office.
Old Midwestern Values.

Timothy Perozek, MD
Board Certified
Ophthalmologist
St. Rose Grade School
St. John Jesuit High School
University of  Notre Dame

ON-TIME
APPOINTMENTS

“CHECK YOUR VISION NOW”
Cover 1 eye, Hold 14” away

4   2   8   7   3   9
Check 2nd eye
call if  blurry

www.adavenplumbinginc.com

702-485-4191
“If we are not your first choice let us give you a free honest second opinion”

License bonded insured NV CL#0077979

10% OFF FREEService Call

Richard  Olden 
Concierge Real Estate Service® 

Realtor® , GRI, CPA
               Richard cell/text 702.498.7307

10000 W. Charleston Blvd., Ste. 130 
Las Vegas, NV 89135

YourTeamOlden@gmail.com
www.MyVegasHomeSales.com 

10% of earned commission goes back to church

Bishop Gorman Alumni
2815 S. Rainbow Blvd.

702.362.9974
www.alatorredental.com 

ALATORREDENTAL
ROSALYND ALATORRE D.M.D.

FAMILY AND COSMETIC DENTISTRY

Contact Kjirsten Finnegan to place an ad today! 
kfinnegan@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2659

Call LPi today for advertising info 
 (800) 950-9952

PAINTING
INTERIORS & EXTERIORS
(702) 860-3573

Mark Anthony
Award Winning Painting Contractor

NV LIC. 0076752 LICENSED-INSURED-BONDED
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Sausage & Pierogis
Open Six Days a Week

(702) 259-2008
5900 W. Charleston Blvd.

POLISH DELI

Reuel Aspacio, M.D., Board Certified Dermatologist

702.243.4501
General Dermatology:   Cosmetic Services:
Acne • Psoriasis Botox Cosmetic
Skin Cancer Dysport • Xeomin
Skin Exams Laser Treatments
Warts • Moles Wrinkle Treatments
Rashes • Pediatrics Evolence • Sculptra
Skin Surgery Chemical Peels
Ethnic Skin • Vitiligo Facial Treatments

8310 W. SAHARA AVE., LAS VEGAS, NV 89117

SUMMERLIN
DERMATOLOGYDERMATOLOGY
We Accept

Most Insurances

PALM  
EASTERN  

MORTUARY  
& CEMETERY

464-8500  

7600 South Eastern Ave. • LV., NV 89123 

Se habla español 
www.palmmortuary.com

2920 Lake East Dr.
Las Vegas, NV 89119

Gaming - Libations 
Dining

702-363-9733
thelakeslounge.com

Adam Tripoli
Garage Door Specialist

Power Play Garage Repair
Don’t get trapped call today!

(702) 954-2585
* Family owned & operated
* Fair & honest pricing
* Discounts for seniors & military 
* No up charge for nights or weekends

MIKE TRAN
REALTOR, PARISHIONER

702.217.4085
MIKETRANREALTY@GMAIL.COM
1120 N. TOWN CENTER DR. #130 LAS VEGAS, NV 89144

Contact Kjirsten Finnegan to place an ad today! 
kfinnegan@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2659

ITALIAN CUISINE
St. Joseph Parishioner Owned 

    Dan & Brandi Thompson 

4155 S. Buffalo Dr. Las Vegas      (702) 248-7048
View Menus, Hours, and Make Reservations on our website

 www.dagostinoslv.com

Meet Dr. Lisa Kurak,
parishioner and
your licensed
Beltone

Partner

in Hearing
Care.

FREE Hearing Screening
Appointments

Call Today at 702-242-3277
Special hearing aid discount +

a free accessory for parishioners!

*Offer Code: BSCSJH20*
9448 Del Webb Blvd, Las Vegas, NV

CATHOLIC PARISHIONER
3 Pressure Washing
3 Veteran-Owned

1 702 600-8323www.ameripatcleaning.com

Isabelle Loyola 
Realtor®

(702) 626-7040
isabelle.loyola@c21americana.com

Buying or Selling in the Las Vegas area? Call me!

Speaks Tagalog

RESYS Real Estate and 
Property Management

Susan Brigola
Speaks “Tagalog” (Philippines)

Realtor®

(702) 210-7528

6910 Edna Avenue, Las Vegas, NV 89117
sbrigs2107528@gmail.com    License# S.0171065


